Thurman Defeats
Gruber As Prexy
Of Senior Class
FREE, GROSS WILL
HAVE RUN-OFF
TALKS WERE GIVEN BY
DE VOSS AND HAWORTH
traed
Alder Thurman, popular
the
for
Gruber
Jack
defeated
man,
of the senior
olice of president
held during
dam at the election
of the quartei
the hist meeting
Thursday morning. The electioa

Plans For Press
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SOVIET FARCESimplicity To Be
PRESENTED BY Motif Of Jun
STATE ACTORS[

HOP TO BE HELD
FEBRUARY 26
PRESIDENT FRANK OLSON
TO PRESIDE

the Press club meets to.
iorWhen
night at 7:30 in the Publications
office, plans will be formulated for
, the Press Club Dance to be held
Prom January 21 ’ on
February 26, Frank Olson, club
president, announced FrP:183,
Other business to confront the
Lane,
Journalists when they convene this
WIL9 conducted by Dick
1
quarter.
last
vcning includes the definite selprexy of the group
ection of a design for the club pin
REJEANA JAMES
Tying for vice-president wei.
with
With a keynote of simplicity, the Junior Prom, to be given Jan- and insigna.
Bob Free and Curtis Gross,
: uary 21 in the Civic Auditorium will carry out the theme of "The
Formed only during the latter
Don Walker declining nomination.
Class of 1939". At the class meeting Thursday it was decided that part of the autumn quarter, the
A run-off election for the office will
katseve "squaring ,the affair should be made as dignified
Valentine
as possible with simple yet organization of campus journalist
be held next Thursday at the the
Circle", a farce of love, hous- strikingly effective decorations,
became at once a leader in campus
regular gathering of the fourth under the first
divorce
Mg,
and
The bids, which will go on sale January 10, carry out the theme, activity. Outstanding service rendyear men. Marion Ruge was elected
five
year
plan
will
be
presented
"The Class of ’39", with colors of ered during its first weeks of ex secretary -treasurer and Edith Norby the San Jose Players January
gold and silver. They will have a istence included sponsorship of the
ton chosen to fill the office of
26,
27,
and
28
in
the Little
.alver tower imprinted on gold Christmas toy -pile.
A.W.S. representative. Phil Wee,I
Theater.
paper. During the gathering it
Open only to exprienced college
was elected sergeant -at -arms on
FARCIAL PLOT
was announced that anyone sell- journalists, the club will welcome
a white ballot.
With Jean Holloway, Bill Jon-,
mg 15 bids may receive a free many new members into its rank
Short talks were given by Ed
mie, and it is anticipated that num- this evening. All Spartan Daily and
Haworth of the appointment office flings, May McBride, and Frank ,
students will endeavor to La Torre workers who served on
concerning applications for gradua- Wilson in the leading roles, the
sell that quota.
either staff during the fall term
tion and by "Uncle Jimmy" De uproarious farce moves swiftly.
UNIQUE DECORATING
from one complicated situation to
are now eligible to membership and
adviser of the senior cla.ss.
Plans for decorations made thus are especially urged by President
lanother. When Vasya (Bill Jenfar will have gold and silver Olson to attend the meeting.
-n! ings) brings Ludmilla (Jean Hol-,
streamers forming a false ceiling
loway), his bride of fifteen min- ’
Four Weeks Only
with a large figure ’39 center on
.1 utes, home to a one room apartthe ceiling parallel to the floor.
without telling her that he
Prizes totaling $300 will be Potted plants will be used on the
has
as a roommate, Abram, (Frank
Wilson) it is only to find that awarded in four fields of creative sides of the auditorium, according
writing in the annual Phelan con- to tentative arrangements made
Abram hhas
ill: been
de
marriedmatters toreTa ya
a
test which will close on March 18, by the committee in charge.
(May McBride).
reach
according to Dr. Raymond Barry,
During the meeting, which was
climax early in the first act when
head of the English department.
the first to be held this quarter,
both brides move in.
The contest is open to all stu- committees for the Prom were apThe period for class dropping
COMPLICATED SITUATION
dents who have been registered in
will be shortened this quarter, deThe situation is further compli- this school at least one full quarter pointed with John Holtorf as gemHeaded by Mr. Adolph Otter.
eral chairman, Dorothy Curry was
clared Registrar Joe West Friday. cated when the mad poet, (Johnny previous to the closing of the
placed in charge of bids, Jerry stein, head of the college Music
Students will have only four weeks Knight) to whom the room be- composition.
Girdner in charge of the orchesta. department, eight students and
Other complicainstead of six to drop courses this longs, returns.
Three prizes of $18, $12. $6 will
Jack Hilton in chage of decora- Mr. Thomas Eagan, instructor, retions arise when the women fall be given in the essay, one -act play,
quarter.
Hons. Frances Oxley in charge of turn today from the five-day westThis is being done because stu- in love with each other’s hus- and short story divisions, while
posters and Elaine Johns in charge ern province convention of Phi Mu
dents can then re -adjust their bands. It is not until matters be- the poetry division consisting of
Alpha, national honorary music
of publicity.
studying periods earlier in the come mixed up in an unbelievable free verse, sonnets, lyric, and narPatrons and patronesses for the society, held in Los Angeles last
(Victor
CarNovikov
way
that
quarter. For a great many sturative poem has prizes of $24, $12,
affair will include Dr. and Mrs. week.
dents this does not cause any lock) steps in to straighten things and $6 for each of the four types.
Starting last Wednesday and
T. W. MacQuarrie, Mr. and Mrs.
out.
hardship, as they usually stop atManuscripts must be typewritten H. F. Minssen, Miss Helen Dim- cantirming through to the new year,
Franinclude
in
the
cast
Others
tending classes before the period
aliel double-spaced. They should be mick, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Goddard, the convention program, under the
closes; however, they tend to put cis Pearson, Etta Green, June Fal- tinned in at Dr. Barry’s office or
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Heaslet, Mr. auspices of the Alpha Epsilon
Brown.
Eileen
and
off filling out drop cards until the cone,
to any English instructor.
and Mrs. N. 0. Thomas, Mr. and chapter, included various side trips.
last minute, states Mr. West.
Students may secure tickets at
Mrs. W. G. Sweeney, Mr. and Among places visited were the
Students dropping courses dur- the Controller’s office by presentMrs. T. E. Blesh, Mr. and Mrs. nationaly famed Huntington Liing and up to the ninth week of ing student body cards.
1)eWitt Portal, and Mr. and Mrs. brary and the RCA Victor plant.
- the quarter will no longer receive
The Phi Mu Alpha’s also attended
William McCoard.
- - incompletes, but withdrawals, and
the Rose Bowl parade.
NEW CLASS OFFICERS
The quarter’s first meeting of
will have to take the complete
At a completely white ballot
the Social Dancing club will be election. John Holtorf was elected
course over again. After the nine.
week period students may drop
held tonight from 9 to 10 p.m. president of the junior class, rein Room 1 of the Art Building.
courses and receive incompletes or
placing Jack Hilton who served
failures as their grades for the
All students who have taken one as prexy last year. Hilton was
San Jose State college has a
Period stand.
elare
quarter of Social Dancing
elected as vice-president and Franstudent in Spain fighting for the
igible to become members. Guest e oxie y was re-elected secretary.
Willis Green, San Jose State colloyalist forces in the civil war cards may be obtained from Mrs.
treasurer. also by white ballot.
lege student, has been declared the
!there.
Calkins in the office of the wowinner in the amateur announcer’s
John Flanner, former secretary
gym.
Tuesday.o the college Councll for Peace, men’s
contest sponsored by Red and
White grocery stores last quarter
in the college from SepKappa Delta Pi, national educa- !enrolled
!
over radio station KQW.
tion honora ry organization, will !tember, 1936, to June, 1937, tempGreen who has been prominent
hold a council meeting Tuesday at o rar it y halted his college activities
to sail for Spain in June where he
in the programs given by the Radio
I
12.30 in mom 161.
--Junior
Orchesis,
under
the
dime, enlisted in the transport division
Speaking class over the local staA new Burroughs General Am.!
Plans for a joint meeting with
, of the loyalist forces in Albacete, counting machine with, the capa- tion of Miss Marjorie Lucas will ion won the final ocntest and with
the San Francisco State chapter
its
first
meeting
tomorrow,
hold
about 200 miles south of Madrid hint), of doing all kinds of account it the prize of $50. He also woo
will be discussed
January 4, at 5 p.m. in the Dance $10 in
according to where he has since remained.
semi-final and weekly conand
billing,
bookkeeping,
.
ing,
George Dirks,
Studio
of
the
Women’s
gymnasium
test awards. Second place was
His duties in the transport divi- making statements while recording
group. Dirks believes that closer ’
The
group
will
work
primarily
_
taken by Wesley Young of Santa
!Mon consist mainly of delivering in the ledger
at the same time,
relations with other
on reheats, honorary dance sod- Clara.
chapters will
Paul McDonald of San Jose
Isupplies to the Loyalist front,
is a feature of the special course.
enable the two
ety, requirements. Attendance evgroups to solve
orne of their
After his discharge, which he in business machines iinstituted in9 cry Tuesday night for one quarter I State was third.
education problems. ,’
expects some time in February of the commerce department th’. fulfills the requirement for Or 1938. Flannel. plans to resume his quarter.
chesis Any woman student inter The course under the instruction
interrupted studies here. He was
ested in dancing may attend.
stresses
Meadows
Weaver
f
Mr.
majoring in history.
work on comptometer and calcuII March, June, and August
lator machines. Hours for instill,.1 !athletes for graduation are
be made by arrangement
urged to come to the Registrar’s
Physical examinations, which
are required
Miss Mabel Crurnby, San Jose office and place their application
of all entering stir dents, wil be
State college education instructor, for graduation at once by Miss
given Saturday,
Mr. Elmo Robinson, psychology
January 8.
will address members of the San Viola Palmer, assistant registrar.
professor. absent at the. beginning
Please come
March graduates should All chit
Francisco Alumni chapter of Delta
to the Health
is expected to retui n
quarter,
the
of
Ace. Room
The first winter meeting of the Phi Upsilon, education organiza- their application at the latest by
31, on Monday or
Since Christmas he has been
today.
Tuesday. January
San Jose tSate College Pre -Legal tion, .January 8 on the subject "A January 15.
3 or 4 to sign
presiding over the annual convenUp for the
It will not be necessary that the
hour of your examWestern division of the club will be held today in Room Challenge To the Community".
the
of
tion
ination
11 at 12:30, according to Mr. Owen The theme of the meeting is "The graduation fee be paid at the time
Health Office.
American Philosophy association at
applications are Sled.
Broyles, adviser of the group. Art of Living Together".
Pomona college in Claremont.

WILSON, MC BRIDE CIVIC AUDITORIUM WILL BE SCENE OF
HAVE LEADS
DANCE; BIDS ON SALE JANUARY 10
INTRIGUE AND COMEDY
RUN RAMPANT

By

Phelan ontest
Off
$300 F
actudent Efforts . i.ous
MARCH 18 IS DEADLINE
FOR PROSE -POETRY
ENTRANCE

Profs, Students
Home From Meet

To Drop Classes

Students Urged To Fill Out
Drop Cards Immediately

Music Convention Held In
Los Angeles Last Week

Social Dancing Club ,
Holds Meet Tonight

FORMER STUDENT
NOW WITH SPAIN’S
LOYALIST FORCES

Kappa Delta Pi To
Hold Meet

NEW STUDENTS MUST
SIGN THIS WEEK FOR
HEALTH EXAMINATIONS

College Student Is
Selected Winner Of
Announcer Contest

JUNIOR ORCHESIS
’M
Special Machine In ’ E E T S TUESDAY ,
Commerce School,IN WOMEN’S GYM

APPLY AT ONCE
FOR GRADUATION

PROFESSOR T 0
lii miy
RETURN TODAY
Pre-Legal Club To
Hold First Meeting

INSTRUCTOR TO
SPEAK AT MEET.
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By DR. T. W. MaeDUARRIE
Dear me, I suppose I shouldn’t
tell you this. I don’t understand
it very well.
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south on the Daylight last week
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ration during holiday week- nothing at all to bother you."
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Another Quarter . . .
That awful mess called registration is now over. And
with this issue the Spartan Daily staff again starts its daily
grind to bring each and every one of you the news and happenings on the campus.. A dailygrind it is. But for most of
us a sort of hidden joy is experienced by being able to present this service. Despite the lengthy hours of work in publishing a daily paper, ours is a happy thought with the somewhat certain knowledge that the Spartan Daily is a leading
and valuable factor in student life on Washington Square.
Our policy has been indirectly defined during the past
quarters of publication. It is plain to see that we try to
experiment while still remaining close to standards of a typical newspaper. In some ways, the Daily must serve as a
publicity organ. That is inevitable. But in other ways, we
strive to follow the mannerisms of any other newspaper.
By leaning on our ideas of a typical daily publication,
we bring you the news as we see it. We can rightfully say
we are governed by no campus groupstudent or faculty.
To this extent and with these principles, the Spartan
Daily comes to you each morning, the combined efforts of
some thirty staff members, working in close cooperation to
present an unbiased version of happenings at our San Jose
State College.
This quarter we venture into new avenues of college
newspaper experimenting. An idea that is outlawed in some
schools will make its appearance tomorrow as the Women’s
Page, planned for "Campus Women Only". With a feature
page three days a week, we will be able to give you the best
feature stories available. Columns of the witty nature will
mingle with the more serious type and those commenting
in a different style on national and international affairs.
Our Thrust and Parry" columns are open for student
suggestion. We reserve the right to censor and reject certain
material, but as we present to you this paper, your ideas will
be more than welcome.
To the many new students, and to those with us before,
we sincerely give our wishes for the best quarter in your
collegiate life.

HITT-ING THE HIGH SPOTS
With BEN MITT
An embryonic writer, when first
given leave to columnlze in a
more or less free willed way, is
naturally tempted to go off the
deep end in imitation of his favorite press-row character. Should
one. for Instance, do a campus
imitation of that all-American literary lightweight whose first Initials are 0. 0., or should one on
the other hand dance a little lightfantastic take -off on the grapefruit -in -your-eye mannerisms of
Westbrook "Sorehead" Pegler?
Now, Feature Ed McLean and
I differ slightly on that point. It
is with deep regret, but practically no sorrow. I come up for it
JiWtr Cif
contrary to

*Pa, .refs" .4110e:

pOrriqup

page

ment, Mr. Hitt will definitely not
"write in the best Pegler-BrounJohnson manner". For, in the first
place, if Mr. Hitt ( meaning me,
I think) COULD write in the best
Pegler-Broun-Johnson manner he
would quick like a mouse hop
skychief for Newark airport and
cut in on a little of that heavy
sugar the P. -B. -i’s are alleged
to receive for their frequently
vitriolic outpourings. And, in the
second place, isn’t that explanation enough in the first place
Nor will this be strictly a (olumn of news comment and interpretation, as was intimated last
week, Not that news commentary
isnlosesigsa too nay. likes. own. meter
a three InipiRths4Megir
hats

"Yes, it must
be," said our faculty member, "But we don’t have
it at San Jose. We begin school
again Monday."
"Monday!" exploded the other,
"How riduculous! Is your president

I
FAT INTNE
FIRE
By
There Is something almost sub
lime about the fun on New Year’s
Eve. The comraderie, the convivial
spirit, and above all, the neighboriy
thoughtfulness of the holiday session, is heart lifting indeed in this
world fraught with tribulation.
Everyone is so happy and light
hearted one cannot help but oe
caught up in the tide and carried
along with no worries, no sorrows,
just joy! (Gad, what a statement.)
Even I, with a puss like the curse
of a nation, was embraced as one
of their fellows; was the brunt of
their playful pranks. Heh, hell: I
chuckle when I think of them.
My young lady and I hit the
school dance first. The color and
lights were dancing on the walls
and motley throng. The silver
rafters were lit; the walls were

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

a Jew?"
"No, he isn’t," was the answer,
"But he’s Scotch."
We have had the usual number
of complaints about registration.
One outsider even went so far as
to tell me that hundreds of students could not get the courses
they desire and had to registcr
for subjects in which they were
not at all interested.
He may have had something
there. I have attended a good
many scholarship committee meetings lately and I wouldn’t be surprised if we had some hopefuls
who couldn’t rind a course that
would interest them, given a perfectly free hand and with all
classes open.
We have limitations, you kno.t
We have only so many rooms
and so many faculty members and
just one day in which to register
about 3000 students. Add, subtract,
multiply and divide as we will theyis always a bothersome remainder.
We are bound to have difficulties.
We cannot assign a personal valet
or maid to each student. In any
case, the very best evidence we
have of intelligence is our ability
to adapt to new or old situationa.
The only time when it is truly
impossible is when we are poor
sports and take an unfair advantage of our fellows. Pretty cheap
outfit, those chiselers. What they
need is a goodstill you couldn’t
do that to some of them.
In The News". One is indeed
tempted to start a little of Mr.
McLean’s prescribed "interpreting"
right now. Consider, for example,
the "sensational" Panay bombing
movies which strike one as not
being exactly sensational,
and
which seem sadly lacking in bombs,
but which do instill in the American bosom a strong desire to
lower the boom on twit and all
war makers. Consider, also, the constant and obvious effort certain wen
circulated news reels are making
to arouse anti-Japanese fervor in
this country. Food for comment
indeed!
However, I seek wholeheartedly
the privilege of being aesthetic
once in a while
Walllace
and Bailey. In fact, the guild and
I are holding out for permission
to (lo most anything here except
spell my last name with three
t’s. That, you doubtless will ad.1Wit, Would -be eareying -the" thing
,entlrely, tool’ far.
"
’ ’

’Three O’Clock Idiots’
My Dear Mr. Maynard:
The trouble with the average
lower classman is the illusion he
carries about with him concern ing the need for early registration. This year they tell me there
were more of the "four, five, and
even three o’clock idiots than ever
before. Each one of these needless
martyrs came to school that frigid
December morning and waited as
long as three and four hours for
the rather doubtful privilege of
catching a bad cold and labeling
themselves as this institution’s
prize suckers.
It seems impossible for students
attending San Jose State college
to realize that when the administration sets aside one full day for
registration that they can register
any time that day. To be quite
frank, Mr. Maynard, I slept quite
soundly and securely on registration morning until nine o’clock
and only got up then in order to
visit the village barber and get
a haircut. I waited a good deal
longer for the removal of my locks
than I did in any line on registration day.
I arrived here at eleven o’clock
and was through in plenty of
time to eat lunch at what is generally considered the proper hour
. And during this time I waited
in no line with more than ten
people in it. A good many other
fellows and girls did the same
thing and with equally successful
results. None of us got cold standing in line or hot because someone
chiseled in ahead of us. None of
these latecomers to my knowledge
WAS UNABLE TO GET THE
CLASSES HE OR SHE DESIRED.
THEY REALIZED THEY HAI)
ALL DAY TO REGISTER, TOOK
THEIR
TIME,
DID
THINGS
RIGHT, AND WERE AT No
TIME PARTICULARLY UNCOMFORTABLE.
Why can’t you morons who
stand in long and uncalled for
lines do the same thing and be
comfortable or quit kicking. As
long as you stand in line someone
will chisel In ahead of you. That
is as nautral a quality in a good
number of people as eating.
WALT HECOX.

BAILEY
lit, half the dancers
were ni
and the other half lit on
My’.
I think I’ll ask for
box
spangles for the tops 0 tey
after this! Wow! What
hur

faro
But we had only begun.
Ilig
moments were yet to be
rue
enced. One couple commences t;
the can -can (a foreign du,
They would whirl wildly,
mitt
he would let her fly, catching
hand as she spun away. Theyny
meet again with a smack, icy,
went! Twirl . . . wheee! Twin
wheee! Twirl .. he missed on,
wheee and the next thing
ISA
she was on my back. Heral
caught in my coat pocket ast
managed to give me the full 1’,
of the fall by using my tust
a clutch! Boy, did I laugh’
Dog, nothing like good clean iv
But we didn’t know What i1
time was until we walked istown. There we met the maw
confetti throwers! One chant
lad playfully let me have slat
smack on the puss! I didn’t.
the rocks he had mixed s
attempted to kick him in the’
but it was so crowded I gm
leg up into the air and or,
get it down. BOY, WHAT Ft
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

THOUGHT FOR THEN
It’s inadvisable to nu
People in the wrestling tin

ILL and HALT
Louis Ellis
Conrad Lacy
Bill Leahy
Howard Brusseau
Escale Pecorelli
IV:1 Fuller
Elsie Gibbons
Beth Mansfield
E elyn Dempsey
Betty Brooke
Carol Akins
June Moore
Charlotte Morely
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NOTICES

*

All men and women studr,
Invited to attend the tirit neof the quarter of the Batclub Tuesday, January 4. al
in the Women’s gymnasium
Swimming club meets tn.
from 8:45 to 9. Swimming, tit
ing, and diving offered. Antic’
is eligible with a heart OA"
the Health office and s 01
- -Pi Epsilon Tau meeting
afternoon at 5 o’clock infuse
Don’t forget "
Important.
ToiloT s

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists
217 So
Tel. Col. 809
Iiitel alontgornery114
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Cagers Prepare For Santa Clara Game
SPORTS
Merrick -go -Round
By FRED MERRICK
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Oakland Quintet To
Face Locals Tonight
In Non-league Game

With one eye on an engagement
Clara Broncos Friwith the Santa
Spartan court five
the
night.
day
quintets this week ,s
faces two more
ing the Northern Calibefore opening
Basketball
fornia Intercollegiate
Conference against Coach George
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Wren may _ante FROSH QUINTET
61-9
Tony Nano For TRIUMPHS
FoR
All-Colle e Title

tockton Amblers To
Spartans On
Wednesday

Barsi’s crew in the San Jose AudSeeking to extend its winning’
streak to four straight Coach
itorium this week -end.
Bill Hubbard’s cage five meets
GAME TONIGHT
Tonight the local hardwood quin- the L. A. Young team of OakWeighed down by one pair of
tonight inineixSwpaarrtman-upPagvilioen
let will attempt to run its winbag gloves, shoes, socks, gym
in tdhetiof
ents and upper. Dale Wren tipped
ning streak to four straight when before the conference
opener with
the scales at 134 pounds Friday
it meets the L. A. Young team of Santa Clara January ’7.
afternoon.
Oakland. Wednesday night the
Wednesday night the Spartans
*Ng, you see,"
he said, "why
Stockton Amblers invade the Spar. face the
Stockton Amblers in the
I will not be able to enter the ring
tan Pavilion for the last warm-up final game of the pre
-season pracfor San Jose State college as a
game for the San Jose squad.
tice schedule, and Friday night
this year."
encounter the Broncos in the San bantamweight
Those who followed the rather
California is the only team to Jose Auditorium in the opening
amazing career of this young
hang the voodoo sign on the Mia- league contest,
fellow who represented the fresh sloe City team which has regis
Still experimenting with his man boxing team last year in the
tered wins over Humboldt, Olym- squad, Coadh Hubbard
stated the 119 pound class are not dingle Club, Athens Club, Stanford, same
lineup would most likely spirited by this news. "It wobild
another Pacific Coast Conference open
tonight’s game, but that be nice," they say, "to have
squad, was the only opponent to nothing definite
has been settled Dale fighting as a bantam, but
place the bugaboo on the Spar- as
yet.
he seems to be able to hold his
tans
Bendeich and Smersfelt at for SPARTANS STRONG
wadrs, Willie Radunich at center,
The Washington Square quintet and Captain Frank Carroll
and
has displayed offensive strength Kohn at the guards have had the
which should make them a threat call in th e opening games, but the
own in a heavier division." They
for the N.C.I.B.C. title. Thursday return of Lloyd Thomas, Walt Mc.
base their statements on the fact
night in defeating the Union Pr,in- Pherson and Bob Berry has given
that Wren fought his way to the
tern the local five sputtered along Hubbard two more men with
Naional AAU boxing championkeeping within hailing distance of height in the front line and
an - ships in the 126 pound class after
the opposing team and then mid - other speedy guard.
the freshman season was over
way in the second half hit its rear
*Swede" Smersfelt, ill with an last spring.
stride to build up a substantial infected tooth in the game with
Under any circumtances this will
lead and coast home the winner. the Redwood City Shamrocks, rebring to the fans who attend the
*
turned for action Thursday night all-college boxing championships
The local team possesses the of- to work with Bendeich and Rad- January 13 another roaring battle
fensive and defensive power to unich in the up positions.
to look forward to. Tony Pisano,
make them tough but reports have
who for the past two years haa
other conference
squads
with
NOTICE
been Sparta’s iron man, fights at
teams of a like nature. The open129 pounds and will probably meet
ing of the conference schedule will
Important meeting of all
Wren for the championship event.
reveal how evenly matched the
varsity football men this afterThis will bring together the comteams are and throw some light
noon at 3:30 p.m. in the bal- bination that ring worms love to
as to how close the race for the
cony of the Men’s gymnasium. see.
.
title will be.
Dudley S. DeGroot.
Wren was known for a long time
to his team mates last year as
"Left Jab". He is a boxer with
a long, accurate left hand, and a
sharp right. Pisan is a straight
ahead slugger that has never been
knocked down. He has been in the
ring over thirty times while Wren’s
fights total twelve. On the other
I hand Tony has been defeated approximately six times while Wren
By BOB WORK
any of the other ’rumored’ poem- can count his defeats one one finger.
Another direct compliment came bilities."
Coach Dud DeGroot’s way here
PREVIOUS RUMORS
last Thursday
when
rumors’
"This is true for the entim
reached the campus that he was!
being considered as a possible I years that I have been coaching
teams,
candidate to replace P. C. Calli- San Jose State football
son as head coach at the Univer- but in those six years rumors,
varsity baseball gets underway
comparable to the present situasity of Oregon.
This makes the second rumor Son have repeatedly cropped out, this afternoon when some 40 candibeen1
as to possible "new" jobs for Dud and at no time have they
dates report to Coach Gil Bishop
The ’for equipment and seasonal instruc DeGroot. The first, coming from more than ’newspaper talk’.
mid -Pacific shortly before the Ha present set-up is, in my opinion, tion.
pro.
No games have been scheduled
walian-bound griddets landed in merely a repetition of these
the Islands, had placed DeGroot vious incidents."
as yet, stated the baseball mentor.
as a possible successor to Otto
Local sports authorities, in ex- but Stanford is being tentatively
situation, have slated for the first contest. For a
Klurn at the University
of Hawaii. planation of the
it that the various rumors arei post -season game, negotiations aio
RUMORS UNFOUNDED
These rumors, very likely started ii ’rely the logical outcome of cer- underway for a contest with the I
on the strength
to replace a University of Mexico at Mexico
of DeGroot.’n fain schools desiring
ShOwing here last season undoubt- coach who has been handicapped City. It will be the longest trip
baseball
ettlY are to all appearances decid by unsuccessful seasons with a ever made by a San Jose
Bishop.
elgig unfounded.
coach who has turned in an above team, according to
Practice will start tomorrow on
In answer to requests
to clarify average shovving.
the San Carlos turf and Bishop
the Oregon rumor,
NATION-WIDE
DeGroot’s stateasks all pitchers to be present.
ment last Friday
It is a situation that repeats
was:
"Until I saw my name men-’ itself yearly all over the country.
boned in the local
presses in re- Coaches are being continually regard to the
Oregon position, my placed and successors, in the minds
knowledge of the
situation went of the general public, are conurther than that I knew that tinually being suggested. Conse
The first meeting of the Ftarlii
Callison was
no longer coaching quently the rumors that have al- club this quarter will be held iii
the northern
noon
ready cropped up naming coaches the Radio Shack during the
school."
wishing to
"I have not at
any time been who are line to replace DeGroot hour Monday. Anyone
please fill out
approached in
regard to this po- are just as vague as are the ones join the Radio club
iition and
.
neither have I received 004 Ailtin Fut44-1PfCWPCL,4441tirlsi An application. at this. time.......
4n communications or offers from firs a tapir
ROMeirer rMillngetthii,"thieel.")1
thaaatagion_

VARSITY CAGERS
DOWN PRINTERS
BY 60-46 SCORE

27 to 2 at half time . . . 61 to 9
at the end of the game . .
my,
what is this, a track meet? No.
it’s just Larry Arnerich’s freshman
basketball team winning its sixth
straight game . . . this time from
the Moffett Field Marine five.
Lou Ales and Hal Carruth did
the high scoring, tallying nine and
eight points respectively to lead
the yearlings further along their
undefeated highway of basketball
games. It took the Marines all of
thirteen minutes to score their first
goal, but in the second half the
frosh, feeling sorry for the Sunny
vale boys, allowed them to hit the
hoop for three field goals and inc
free shot,
Wednesday night the frosh entertam n the Rodeo Athletic club. Larry
had better warn his men before
hand that this outfit trounced last
year’s freshman team something
awful. If the Rodeo boys don’t
make the yearlings look twice, it
will be up to the Santa Clara frosh

135
S. First St.

Closing with a rush after trail ing the Union Printers most of
, the way, the Spartan basketball
quintet won its third straight vicory Thursday night by a 60-46
score in Spartan Pavilion.
Ten minutes before the final bell
the locals rolled up to a tie score at
36 all after allowing the. Printers
to grab an 11 -point advantage in
the opening minutes of the second
half. From here the Spartans began to build up the score and
coasted in the final five minutes.
Nick Radunich, former Santa
Clara star, made the visitors stub.
born in the first half which ended
with the Printers out in front by
a two -point margin, 22-20. Radunich topped the scoring with twenty.
one points. Bob Kohn nit the licioa
for 16 points to lead the Spartal
attack with Willie Radunich aid
Charlie Bendeich adding 12 ane 10
points respectively.
to really test the Spartan babes.
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Student Blood 1 WINDS WICKED GUITAR RADIO CLUB WILL SEND
STUDENT MESSAGES FREE
Donors Wanted’
Pineapples
Boosts Palms,
San Jose State College Amateurs "Cover" The
Males Of College May Earn
$25 By Donating Bloocl
During This Quarter

In Year -Old Radiogram Service

-i Any student
wishing to
radio messages to ,
EMMA GULMERT personal
part of the United States
ELECTED HEAD possessions and to most and
tom.
, countries which are permitted
OF ORCHESIS
.

Any male student attending Sao
Jose State college who desires to
earn 25 dollars by making a blood
transfusion should apply to Mrs
Lillian Scott of the Registrar
mice. However, only students ii
perfect physical condition need
so, ly, accrding to Mrs. Scott.

j handle personal amateur
trail:
Miss Emma Gulmert, sopho I are invited to use the facilitio
I
more physical education major the College Radio club.
The messages will be sent,..
was elected president of Orche
sis, honorary dance society, at a I the use of radio code to the sc;
meeting held in the women’s gym-lest amateur radio station in ,
nasium Wednesday. Miss Gulmert vicinity of place to be costar.
a’.is
overpracticeayear hasa
This
succeeds Betty Bruch who is stu- ,I forbeen
in
dent teaching.
and
Miss Gulmert hails from the Ar- sages have been sent over t1,
gentine, South America, and has sands of miles to various fou,,
for some time been accepted as countries and to most of the sic
United States,
one of the outstanding student in stthuedeijms
th
and faculty meal,,
cerson
was
dancers
campus.at
announcedthe
tryouts , are asked to give the compic
would be held on January 20 and name and address of the perw,
that the various techniques would be contacted. Messages may
notro
be presented to prospective memth
membereodfoothre
oilat :,
leftany
club
under
hers on January 13.
radio shack, between the lathier,
Arts Building and the old Co ,,’
building.
-----

San Jose State college student.,
every quarter are used by the
hospitals of this region as blood
uonors, and since the list is runniret
low upon certain types of blood.
students who desire to earn money
by doing this are urged by Mrs
Scot to come to the Registrar’s
office.
Sudents who are accepted are
usually called once a quarter to
donate their blood. The blood that
an individual donates is soon re
gained and by doing this a student
wail in no way impair his health.
scatea Mrs. Scott.
Any student who is interested
and desires further information IS
reqacsed to see Mrs. Scott.

Six New Members Are
Received Into Music
Society At Initiation
eiv
Sax new members were
into Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary musical society, at its from:A
winter quarter initiation Tuesday
evening in the Art Building. Those
initiated were Jack Combs, Dan
McAuliffe, Charles Summy, Sheldon
Taix, James Tucker and Howard
Vierra. Thirty-live members and ,
alumni were present at the dinner’
given a f ter t h e initiation at
"Tiny’s".

Combined Party For
Members Of Knights,
Spears Being Planned

Woric

Gym Packed For
New Year Party BASKETBALL

I

College Student’s Kin
Invented Island Music
Men’s Dancin g
Group Formed
Modern dance technique for men
students has been started this
quarter with Bill Jennings in
cnarge of sign-up and organization.
The first meeting will be held
Tuesday evening, January 4, at
7 p.m. in the Women’s gym.

A combined party for members
of both the Spartan Spears and
Spartan Knights, campus service
societies, is being planned for the
near future by those two groups.
Definite plans for the party are
yet evolving.

With an enrollment of twenty
r..n so far, the group will work
on modern technique and solo corn position. Another project will be
an original dance cycle based on
music composed by Jack Green,
accompanist for the new dance

The Spears, whose regular meetlag is to be held Tuesday evening
in Room 37 at 7:00 p.m., are also
planning to aid the personnel of
the college health department in
giving entrance health examineLions to new students on January 8.

group.
Next spring the men’s dancing
class will take part in a point pro gram with Orchesis, women’s hon(wary dance society, according to
Miss Marjorie Lucas, who with
Mis. Virginia Jennings, will teach
tne group.

Professional Police Fraternity
Organized For Officers Only
As a result of the police school State police students, according to
William A. Wiltberger, charter
member, and a member of the exand out-of-town officers, a profes- ecutive board.
sional police fraternity, Lambda I
President of the organization is
Alpha Epsilon, has been organized’ Lieutenant Oscar Jahnson, of the
for police officers only.
district at I ornev’s "Bee of Alameda
According to Bob Drexel, star ..,onty.
grid man and president of. Chi P,
Sigma, San Jose State colleir
Police school fraternity, the purpose of Lambda Alpha Epsilon is
to establish better police education
the following civil service posiand unity between police officers
throughout the state, also to spon- tions have been announced and
I are open to both men and women:
sor the police school.
Field and Claim Agent, Depart"I think that this fraternity will
be one of the greatest things ti. nient of Employment, open to men
foster and promote better police and women, age 25-50. salary $150
Applications must be
education," said Drexel, who was a month.
recently a member of the executive filed by January 22, 1938.
Supervisor, Division of Boarding
and organization committee.
Scholastic merits and good char- Homes;Supervlsor, Division of Aid
acter is the requirement for mem. to the Needy Aged, open to women
bershop applications of San Jose e only, age 25-50, salary $245 a
grammar session attended by local I

CIVIL SERVICE
POSITIONS OPEN

When the throbbing, surf-echoing
strains of an Hawaiian guitar come
wafting into the ear of Merle
Kekuku, San Jose State college
music major, he recognizes in them
a special meaning and significance.
The college student’s uncle, the
late Joseph Kekuku, was the man
who has received credit for giving
the islands that particular type of
music which the whole world now
associates with tropical moonglow,
swaying palms and a certain brand
of pineapple juice.
NEW TECHNIQUE
It was the elder Kekuku who
added the use of a steel bar to the
musical technique of the guitar
playing islanders. Theretofore they
had played their instruments in
the simpler Spanish style. In 1900.
while still a high school student,
Kekuku accidently discovered the
secret of prolonged, flexible guitar
notes when he dropped a comb
across his guitar strings. Later he
constructed a steel bar and a new
way of music was founded.
FORMED BAND
Subsequently, Joseph Kekuku
formed a band which toured the
world, thrilling even royalty with
the new Hawaiian music style. By
the time of his death, a few yearc
ago, his guitar innovation had become as much a part of the islands
as the Wakiki strand.
Merle Kekuku, too, is an accomplished guitarist. For over two
years he was with Vray’s troupe
at the Royal Hawaiian hotel. Like
many other Hawaiian youths, he
became acquainted with San Jose
State through island publicity given
Spartan teams in their annual midPacific grid invasions.

- A crowd of approximately 250
couples saw the old year out and
the new year in last Friday night
in the men’s gym as they danced
to the music of Hal Barnes and
his Stanford Cavaliers.
Replete with favors, serpentine,
and confetti, the gala occasion was
a merry one from the start. It
was the second annual all -college
New Year’s Eve party on the
campus, and was a combination
with the annual winter quarter registration dance.
The gymnasium was appropriately decorated for the affair,
with a net of some thousand-odd
balloons hung in the center. At
midnight, the cords holding the net
were released, and student merrymakers did their best to grasp the
balloons.
According to Associated Students President Jack Marsh, who
with Sterling Silver, social affairs
chairman, and the student council,

MEN
SEEK JACKETS
FOR TRIPS

Planning to purchase traveiln.
jackets for their trips this ya
basketball men are now sang
ten cent tickets on the campus
in order to raise the necessary
funds.
Helping to put the plan eve;
Leon Jacobs, Roos Bros., and the
San Jose Hardware Co. are giving
three merchandise orders to this
holding the lucky numbers at the
drawing Friday, January 7, at
12:30 in the Student Union.
The entire proceeds from the
sale of the tickets will go to th
basketball team members, who
will in turn buy their jacket
The awards from the downtown
merchants are "free gratis".
served as the committee in chargt
the affair was very successful, and
met all anticipations.

NOTICES
’partake in recreation swimming a
the college pool daily from 12 to.
and Friday from 2 to 4. The dreg
Ing rooms and pool will be thr
warmest place on the campus tho
The regular meeting of the Pre- quarter.
Nursing club will be held this noon
All members of WAA mune
in Room 225. All Pre-Nursing
bed
students are welcome. Bring your must attend a meeting to be
January 6 (Thursday) at 4 pa
lunch.Doris Graves.
in the WAA lounge. No excuser re
The Home Economics club will cepted. M. Wilson, president.

Kappa Phi club members, be
sure to come to the open cabinet
meeting tonight. Time, 7:30; 314
South 6th, apartment 4.

hold its first meeting of the quarter Monday night, January 3, in
Room 1 at 7:30. Plans for the activities for the quarter are to be
made.
- The Christian Science Organization meets in Room 165 on Mondays at 12:30.

Archery club will not meet will
for
equipment is repaired. Watch
an announcement later.
The Riding club will ride Ill
Pebble Beach some Saturday in al
ee
near future. Exact date will be
later.

Women Physical Education lar
Social Dancing club meets Monday night. All former members of ors meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. IWO
art
dancing classes are invited. All have charge of entertainment
former members must have student ef resh m en t s.
month. Applications must be filed body cards stamped by Mrs. Calkins in the Women’s Physical Eduby January 21, 1938.
cation office before 4. Guest cards
Guard, California Institution for
may be secured at the Name time
Women, open to men only, age
25-50, salary $130 a month. AppliEvery woman strident at 5,
cations must be filed by January
Jose St a I t college is invited i
15, 1938.
- Kitchen Helper, open to men
only. Institution Kitchen Helper.
Open to men and women, age 18
ntroAsoleinho
to 50 years. salary $80 a month.
O
J ana
Stationery, Grits
date of examination, January 15
San
Party Mdse, Printing
1937. Last (lay for filing applica240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
tion, January 8, 1938.

SAN JOSE
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